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  Available online at 1 http://thecre.com/pdf/Aquatic%20Mammals%2033%204_FINAL1.pdf. 

  TTS is “a brief, transitory increase in an individual animal’s hearing threshold in response to exposure2

to sound.” http://www.webref.org/acoustics/t/temporary_threshold_shift.htm.

  PTS is “an increase in the threshold of hearing that is permanent, not temporary. It is an unrecoverable3

deafening due to physiological damage to the hearing organs that does not diminish with time.”
http://www.webref.org/acoustics/p/permanent_threshold_shift.htm. 

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT’S LONG-STANDING REGULATION 
OF SEISMIC AIRGUNS PROTECTS MARINE MAMMALS 

FROM TTS, PTS, AND PHYSICAL INJURY

I.  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The National Marine Fisheries Service (“NMFS”) and the Minerals Management Service (“MMS”) are
reviewing their regulation of anthropogenic sound effects on marine mammals. This review is in part
prompted by the 2007 Southall Report on the issue , and by a few subsequent studies which are1

discussed below. 

The Center for Regulatory Effectiveness (“CRE”) has prepared this paper in order to assist NMFS and
MMS in their review of several aspects of this issue.  CRE’s paper explains that NMFS and MMS’ long-
standing mitigation measures protect marine mammals from any Temporary Threshold Shift (“TTS”),
from any Permanent Threshold Shift (“PTS”), and from any physical injury that might result from
seismic air gun exposure.   

II. BACKGROUND:  NMFS/MMS REGULATION OF SEISMIC AIRGUNS 

The Southall Report (pages 416-17) explains that 

“In 1995, the U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) set underwater ‘do not
exceed’ criteria for exposure of marine mammals to underwater pulses from seismic
airguns. These criteria were 190 [dB re: 1microPa] for pinnepeds and most
odontocete cetaceans and 180 dB re:  [1microPa] for mysticetes and sperm whales
(Physeter macrocephalus) (and by, by inference, for pygmy and dwarf sperm whales
(Kogia spp)).  These exposure limits were intended as precautionary estimates of
exposures below which physical injury would not occur in these taxa.”

NMFS does not consider TTS to be physical injury.2

PTS is not considered serious injury for purposes of regulation under the Marine Mammal Protection
Act (“MMPA”), 16 U.S.C. 1361 et seq.3

http://thecre.com/pdf/Aquatic%20Mammals%2033%204_FINAL1.pdf
http://www.webref.org/acoustics/t/temporary_threshold_shift.htm
http://www.webref.org/acoustics/p/permanent_threshold_shift.htm
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  E.g., 74 FR 55368, 55371, 55375, 55395 (Oct. 27, 2009), available online at4

http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2009/E9-25545.htm.

  OSPAR Commission, Overview of the impacts of anthropogenic underwater sound in the marine5

environment, 2009, page 108, available online at
http://www.ospar.org/documents/dbase/publications/p00441_Noise%20Background%20document.pdf. 

  See Notice to Lessees at 6 http://www.gomr.mms.gov/homepg/regulate/regs/ntls/2007NTLs/07-g02.pdf,
for MMS current’s seismic mitigation requirements.

  See IHA at 7 http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/pdfs/permits/rice_iha_signed.pdf, for  typical NMFS
mitigation requirements.  See MMS Notice to Lessees at 
http://www.gomr.mms.gov/homepg/regulate/regs/ntls/2007NTLs/07-g02.pdf for MMS mitigation
requirements.

Only sound exposures resulting in death are considered serious injury requiring promulgation of rules
rather than issuance of individual Incidental Harassment Authorization (“IHAs”).  4

It is internationally recognized that “there is no conclusive evidence of a link between sounds of seismic
surveys and the mortality of any marine mammals.”    5

MMS regulates seismic airguns in a manner similar to NMFS.    6

NMFS and MMS both impose mitigation measures like ramp ups and safety radii to mitigate any adverse
effects from seismic/sonar on marine mammals.   7

III. THE SOUTHALL REPORT RECOMMENDATIONS ARE CONSISTENT WITH
NMFS/MMS REGULATION OF SEISMIC AIRGUNS

 NMFS and MMS are currently reassessing their seismic mitigation requirements in light of the Southall
Report and a few other studies. The Southall Report is the most recent and perhaps only comprehensive
study of seismic effects.  

The Southall Report explains at page 437 that

“Noise exposure criteria for auditory injury ideally should be based on exposures
empirically shown to induce PTS-onset; however, no such data presently exist for
marine mammals. Instead PTS-onset must be estimated from TTS-onset
measurements and from the rate of TTS-growth with increasing exposure levels
above the level eliciting TTS-onset.  PTS-onset is presumed to be likely if the
threshold is reduced by ?40 dB (i.e., 40 of TTS). We used available marine mammal
TTS data and precautionary extrapolation procedures based on terrestrial mammal
data...to estimate exposures associated with PTS-onset. Existing TTS measurements

http://edocket.access.gpo.gov/2009/E9-25545.htm
http://www.ospar.org/documents/dbase/publications/p00441_Noise%20Background%20document.pdf
http://www.gomr.mms.gov/homepg/regulate/regs/ntls/2007NTLs/07-g02.pdf
http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/pr/pdfs/permits/rice_iha_signed.pdf
http://www.gomr.mms.gov/homepg/regulate/regs/ntls/2007NTLs/07-g02.pdf
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  Available online at 8 http://thecre.com/pdf/Lucke%20et%20al%20%202009.pdf.

for marine mammals are reviewed in detail here since they serve as the quantitative
foundation for the injury criteria.  

To date, TTS measured in marine mammals have generally been of small magnitude
(mostly <10 dB).”

All of the TTS studies examined in the Southall Report had TTS onset at levels above 180 dB sound
exposure level (“SEL”), except for pinnepeds exposed to sound in the air (as opposed to water).  For air
exposure, some studies showed TTS onset at below 160 dB SEL. (pages 437-441).

On the basis of these TTS data, the Southall Report recommends a set of PTS criteria which vary
according to several parameters.  None of these PTS criteria are below 186 dB, except for pinnepeds
exposed to sound in the air (as opposed to water).  Pinnepeds exposed to air sound have criteria as low
as 144 dB. (page 443).

The Southall Report and its recommended criteria are consistent with the longstanding NMFS/MMS 180
dB standard for seismic airguns.   Seismic airguns are used in the ocean and are unlikely to pose a threat
of air exposure to pinnepeds. 

IV. THE FEW NEW STUDIES SINCE THE SOUTHALL REPORT DO NOT REQUIRE
DIFFERENT REGULATION OF SEISMIC AIRGUNS

Three studies published since the 2007 Southall report do not undermine either the Southall Report or
NMFS/MMS’ long-standing mitigation measures with regard to regulation of seismic airguns. 

A) First Study:  Lucke et al., Temporary shift in masked hearing thresholds in a harbor
porpoise (Phocoena phocoena) after exposure to seismic airgun stimuli, J. Acoust Soc,
Am. 125 (6) June 2009(“Harbor Porpoise Study”).8

There are Unanswered Questions about the Harbor Porpoise Study.  It’s of limited
applicability to regulation of acoustic effects on marine mammals other than harbor
porpoises.  It is irrelevant  to regulation of seismic airgun effects on marine mammals.

This study identified “Masked Temporary Threshold Shift” (“MTTS”) at a received
sound pressure level (“SPL”) of 199.7 [dB(pk-pk) re 1 microPa], and at a SEL of 164.3
dB re 1 [microPa(squared)s].

http://thecre.com/pdf/Lucke%20et%20al%20%202009.pdf
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These results are inconsistent with other studies.  The Harbor Porpoise Study itself
explains, “The measurements of Eigil’s [the porpoise studied] auditory sensitivity at the
remaining frequencies resulted in elevated thresholds compared to hearing data published
for other harbor porpoises.” (page 40650)

This study was confounded by numerous factors, e.g., background noise in the very noisy
harbor to which Eigil’s pen opened (page 4068).  The Harbor Porpoise Study itself
explains,

“Probably the most prominent factor that may have influenced the
hearing thresholds is the level of background noise in Kerteminde
harbor.  It is most likely that this background noise masked perception
of the AEP stimuli by Eigil.  A similar effect has been found in auditory
studies in humans (Parker et al., 1976) and also in auditory studies.
(Lucke et al., 2007).”

Other study idiosyncrasies undermine this study’s general applicability.  The Harbor
Porpoise Study explains at page 4068,

“Further aspects leading to error in estimation of Eigil’s hearing
threshold are the comparatively conservative statistical analysis of the
resulting EFR data (F-test) and the use of AEP stimuli, which are likely
to be shorter than the auditory integration time of the animal’s hearing
system. 

As a consequence of this physiological and physical masking, the
measured baseline hearing thresholds cannot be regarded as absolute
but should be defined as masked thresholds, and, accordingly, the
documented TSs have to be regarded as masked temporary threshold
shifts.”

Eigil the Harbor Porpoise is a high frequency marine mammal, and one cannot assume
that he responds to seismic in the same manner as low or mid-frequency marine
mammals. Demonstrating this point is the dolphin sonar study which shows temporary
hearing loss in mid-frequency bottlenose dolphins only after “repeated exposures to
intense sonar pings with total sound exposure levels of 214 dB re: 1ìPa s.” 2

The primary sound exposure concern for harbor porpoises is harbor noise caused by
in-water construction like pilings. (see, e.g., page 4068).   This exposure is unlikely to
come from oil and gas seismic airguns operating in the open ocean.
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  Available online at 9 http://thecre.com/pdf/Mooney_etal_2009_BioLet-3.pdf.

  Available online at 10 http://thecre.com/pdf/Mooney%20et%20al%20%202009.pdf.

B) Second Study: Mooney, et al., Sonar-induced temporary hearing loss in dolphins, Biol.
Lett. published online 8 April 2009.9

This Bottlenose Dolphin sonar study at page 1 explains that TTS occurs only after

“repeated exposures to intense sonar pings with total sound exposure
levels of 214 dB re:1ìPa s. ...Thus, sonar can induce physiological and2

behavioral effects in at least one species of odontocete; however,
exposures must be of prolonged, high sound exposures to generate
these effects.”  

The Bottlenose Dolphin sonar study suggests at page 2 that the “equal-energy” model of
noise exposure needs further review. The equal-energy model assumes that if noise SELs
are constant, similar threshold shifts will be induced regardless of the exposure’s
temporal pattern.”  In the Bottlenose Dolphin sonar study at page 2, “this equal-energy
hypothesis was not supported ...because as exposure duration decreased, increasing SELs
were required to induce threshold shifts.” 

The above result, along with the high dB level that is necessary to have any effect,
suggests that the NMFS/MMS 180 dB standard may actually be too conservative. The
dolphin sonar study itself concludes at page 3:

“while these data demonstrate that marine mammals are susceptible to
‘adverse effects’ related to intense sonar exposure, it remains uncertain
how frequently they are exposed to conditions in which TTS can
occur.” 

The Bottlenose Dolphin sonar study measures sonar effects, not any effects from the very
different seismic airguns used by the oil and gas industry.

C) Third Study:  Mooney et al., Predicting temporary threshold shifts in a bottlenose
dophin (Tursiops truncates): the effects of noise level and duration, J. Acoust. Soc. Am.
125 (3), March 2009 (“Mooney Study”)10

This study exposed a bottlenose dolphin to sound generated by “a custom built white
noise generator and then filtered using a custom-built bandpass filter.” (Mooney Study,
page 1818).  The sound was not generated by seismic or sonar; consequently, caution
should be use in applying its results to sonar or seismic exposure. 

http://thecre.com/pdf/Mooney_etal_2009_BioLet-3.pdf
http://thecre.com/pdf/Mooney%20et%20al%20%202009.pdf
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The exposed dolphin was in a floating pen in Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii.  There is no
discussion of what effect background noise or masking might have on the results.  

The TTS effects were generally consistent with the 180dB standard:   “Our data generally
follow and equal-energy line of 195 dB SEL; however, the TTS instances more often
split the line rather than fall upon it....” (Mooney Study, page 1823).

Moreover, the Mooney Study noted that “mean TTS levels induced here were relatively
small compared to those often demonstrated in terrestrial mammals and some other
marine mammals.” (Mooney Study, page 1823).

This study is of interest because it concluded at page 1824 that 

“using energy and SEL alone is an insufficient metric for predicting
TTS.  Although SEL combines both exposure SPLs and duration, these
two factors do not necessarily contribute equally to the TTS onset.  For
example, it is possible that mechanisms that work to reduce TTS for
short duration exposures fatigue are reduced for longer duration
exposures.  It is vital to preset both SPL and duration in reporting and
predicting TTS. Further, as more information is collected regarding
odontocete TTS, it becomes increasingly obvious that the subject of
TTS is quite complex.  The best way to predict TTS may be to
investigate it using a range of variables to determine what exposures
produce the same TTS and address an equal-TTSD based approach to
reducing deleterious noise exposures....” 

Finally, the Mooney Study emphasized at page 1824 that TTS in marine mammals is not
only caused by anthropogenic human noise exposure.  Naturally occurring sound sources
also cause TTS in marine mammals:

“the SLs of TTS onset for longer duration exposures were similar to
SLs of shipping and snapping shrimp noise found in some natural
habitats....In other words, both shipping and snapping shrimp sounds
may have enough energy to induce TTS if the animal is exposed for a
long enough duration.  This result implies caution for introducing a
constant of noise into the marine environment, but we stress that such
sound levels may be naturally encountered by some animals, in some
instances.” 
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V. CONCLUSIONS

     < Intensive study in recent years has not provided any reason to believe that seismic airguns have
caused any physical injury or PTS to marine mammals.

     < The only evidence of seismic-caused TTS comes from experiments and not from nature.  

     < Any experimentally observed TTS is low and of no known biological consequence. 

     < Based on recent data, the temporal duration of acoustic exposure may be equally important to
the energy level of exposure.  This is unlikely to be a problem for seismic airguns because
NMFS/MMS’ mitigation measures prevent any extended exposure to seismic.

     < NMFS/MMS’ long-standing regulation of seismic airguns protects marine mammals from PTS,
TTS and physical injury, given the best available evidence.  


